BaseCamp offers fully furnished rooms with high-end comfort for students. Located near everything and far from ordinary. But there is more to it than that. Your objective is a degree. Our objective is to make your life a little bit easier and a whole lot more interesting.

Cluster Apartment
€435 (2 rooms - 34-57 m²)
€435 (3 rooms - 77 m²)
Prices per month, per room, all inclusive

Studio Base without kitchenette (19-23 m²) €450 a month per studio, all inclusive

Studio Base with kitchenette (18-23 m²) €495 a month per studio, all inclusive

Studio Large without kitchenette (27 m²) €565 a month per studio, all inclusive

Studio Large with kitchenette (24-27 m²) €595 a month per studio, all inclusive

Studio Accessible (35 m²) €595 a month per studio, all inclusive
For visits and bookings just call: Josefine Fitchett +49 172 1341123
Richard Kaufmann +49 173 2076522
or write us an e-mail: leipzig@basecampstudent.com.
For more information about your future home and bookings, visit our website: www.basecampstudent.com/leipzig.